The Access to Medication Program (AMP) provides critically needed generic and brand medications to vulnerable Virginians at a wide range of health care facilities without a pharmacy across the Commonwealth.

By providing access to 56 of the most needed generics, Rx Partnership can help reduce facilities' overall spend on medication, increase prescription pick-up rate for patients, and ultimately improve health outcomes for a population that cannot afford the rising cost of medication.

THOSE WE SERVE
- Uninsured
- Low-income up to 300% of FPL
- Adults age 19-64

ACCESS TO MEDICATION PROGRAM

Patient is seen at AMP Clinic
AMP Clinic writes prescription and sends to RxP central-fill pharmacy
RxP central-fill pharmacy fills and ships prescription back to AMP Clinic weekly
AMP Clinic provides medication education along with prescription to patient
Benefits of Participation

The AMP Program serves patients up to 300% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL)

**Benefits to Patients**

- 90-day prescription promotes medication adherence
- Unlike a retail pharmacy, if a patient cannot afford to pay, they will still receive their medications
- Patient isn't paying variable retail pharmacy costs which can range from $10-$111

"I could not have paid for this medication on my own. Now I don't have to choose between meds and meals!"
—AMP Patient

**Benefits to Clinics**

- Ongoing access to a reliable formulary
- 90-day prescriptions
- Weekly order & delivery schedule to clinic
- Affordability - $3.00 fill fee per prescription
  - A typical clinic can realize an 86% cost savings over retail pharmacy prices
  - Clinic can ask for a donation to offset cost of program
- A typical clinic can realize an 86% cost savings over retail pharmacy prices

Joining the AMP Program will allow us to allocate the medication cost savings to expand and develop new services for our patients.”

This program will help with continuity of care.”

Requirements of Participation

- Complete AMP profile/application
- Sign AMP agreement
- Adhere to AMP Standard Operating Procedures

- Obtain a Controlled Substance Registration license to be an Alternate Delivery Site with the Board of Pharmacy
  (Rx Partnership will provide guidance)

AMP provides access to 56 medications in 108 different dosage strengths

Hypertension  |  Diabetes  |  Mental Health  |  Cholesterol  |  Other Conditions

Contact Hope Kestle, Director of Programs, for additional details at 804.297.3174 or hkestle@rxpartnership.org